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Trinity Lutheran Church [ELCA] 
Fairfax at Valley Pike  ▪  Stephens City, Virginia 

Gathered 1765 

“A Creative Christian Community” 

July 3, 2016  ▪  Independence Day Weekend 

 

Thanks for worshiping with us today! We hope you’ll  leave refreshed — and challenged — for the week to come! 
At Trinity, Visitors aren’t only expected …They’re anticipated  

 

If you’d like more information about our congregation: 

Phone (540) 869-4019   ▪ Email trinitychurchvirginia@gmail.com  ▪ Website www.trinitychurchvirginia.com 

Facebook Trinity Lutheran Church Winchester, Virginia 

 

Before worship — speak to the Lord � During worship — let the Lord speak to you � A�er worship — speak to each other! 

 

Welcome/Gree
ngs/Gathering Music   ELW  888           

Entrance Rite 

 Reader  The Statue of Liberty - which graces New York’s Harbor is - with li�le debate – the most iconic 

   edifice to the concept of freedom anywhere in the world, presented as a gi! to the United 

   States by the people of France to commemorate the Alliance of our 2 na&ons during the  

   American Revolu&on.   

   The 305 foot tall statue – made of copper sheathing only 3/32nds of an inch thick was ded-

   icated on October 28, 1886. She remains an interna&onal symbol of liberty, jus&ce, and  

   democracy, and on the tablet she holds is inscribed the date of July 4, 1776. A broken chain 

   lies at her feet. 

   In 1903, a bronze tablet that bears the text of American poet Emma Lazarus's 1883 sonnet, 

   The New Colossus was presented and reads these words:   

    "Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame: with conquering limbs astride from  

     land to land -  here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shall stand a mighty  

     woman with a torch,  whose flame is the imprisoned lightning, and her name 

     “Mother of Exiles.” 

           Stand   

   From her beacon-hand glows world-wide welcome; her mild eyes command the air-

     bridged harbor that twin ci&es frame. “Keep, ancient lands, your storied  

     pomp!" cries she with silent lips:  

   "Give me your &red, your poor; your huddled masses yearning to breathe free: the 

     wretched refuse of your teeming shore. Send these, the homeless, tempest-

     tossed to me,  I li! my lamp beside the golden door!" 

 

Sanctus Bell                                              The bell sounds three �mes to remind us of God’s presence in our midst  

 

Collect 

 Leader   Almighty God, you have given us this good land as our heritage. Make us always remember 

 your generosity and do your will. Bless our land with honest industry, truthful educa&on, and 

 an honorable way of life. Save us from violence, discord, and confusion; from pride and arro-

As we observe the 240th Anniversary of the founding of these United States, we do so not to highlight our perfec-

%on, but our hope. We honor America not with bombas%c na%onalis%c fervor, but with  humbleness and thanksgiv-

ing to God for our many blessings. Troubled as we may be, our na%on remains a beacon of freedom and opportuni-

ty. We celebrate this honored day with readings, hymns and psalms as we forge ahead in our o*en fragile experi-

ment in the “self-evident” freedom of humankind. 



 gance, and from every evil course of ac&on. Make us who came from many na&ons  a united 

 people. Defend our liber&es and give those whom we have entrusted with the authority of 

 government the spirit of wisdom, that there might be jus&ce and peace in our land. When 

 &mes are prosperous, let our hearts be thankful; and, in troubled &mes, do not let our trust in 

 you fail. We ask all this through Christ our Lord.     

 [C]  Amen. 
 

Processional                     Eternal Father 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sit 

First Lesson                      See Insert  

The Psalmody                                      See Insert  

Second Lesson                                See Insert 
 

Stand 

The Gradual        
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Holy Gospel                       See Insert 

 

             Cre –    a-          tor,     Fa-       ther,       who        first       breath’d   in         us        the         life          that  
             Lord,    guard     and    guide    all           those     who      fly;           and      those   who        on           the  
             O        Trin-         i-       ty          of            Love      and      pow’r:      our       bre-      thren      shield      in             
             God,   who         dost   still        the          rest-      less      foam,       pro  -   tect       the         ones       we  
             And     when      at       length     our        course    is          run:         all        work      for         home      and  

we          re          ceived,   By             po   -         wer     of         Thy              breath      re-        store:    the  
        oc-          ean       ply.         And           all             who     for        their            coun-       try         stand.   Be 

        dan    -    ger's     hour;      From          rock          and     tem-     pest,           fire           and       foe -      pro -  
love        at          home.     Pro-           vide          that     they      should        al-            ways     be,        by  
coun  -   try         done,      Of               all             the      souls    that            here          have     lived,    let  

ill,       and            all           those         hurt      by          war.      Bless         those       who     give     their  
with    our             troops     u   -            pon     the         land,     Be             with          these   guar-   dians 

tect     them          where     so              'er        they       go,       Thus           ev   -        er        more    shall     
thine   own           Grace     both           safe     and        free.     O                Fa-           ther,    hear     us 

not      one            life          in               thee     have      failed;   But             hear         from     heav’n our  

           heal-            ing     care:        that            life         and        laugh-    ter               all              may      share. 
   day              and    night,       and            may        their      trust       be               in               thy        might. 
   rise              to       thee         glad           praise     from      space,   air,              land           and       sea. 
   when           we      pray         for             those       we        love       so               far              a  -        way. 
   ar-               dent    cry,          and           grant        e-          ter-        nal              life             on         high! 

 

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS  
Today (July 3) 

Worship Leader  Mr. Sid Dailey 

Greeter    Carole Pfisterer, Lore1a Koontz 

Lector   Lore1a Koontz 

Acolyte/Crucifer             Sarah Chichester 

 
Next Week  (July 10) 

Greeters                   Mike & Monica Lambert 

Lector              Del Craun 
Eucharis4c  Assts.    Mike Lambert, Joe Hollis 

Acolyte/Crucifer     Mike Perry  

Our Stewardship 

 

June 26, 2016 

Received $3196 

Required $4619 

Deficit $1423 

 

Our Attendance 

63 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

Cody & the Wolf Family; Charlie & Louise; Robert & Frances; Debbie; Warden; Carolyn: Adrian; Gary 

  To add a name to the prayer list please contact the church office. 

Flooding in West Virginia 

 

Through congrega�ons, synods and disaster affiliate organiza�ons, Lutheran Disaster Response is working to 

assist those who have been affected by the flooding. Lutheran Disaster Response’s coordinator is present, 

working with community leaders and officials to begin planning the proper responses, par�cularly the long-

term recovery efforts. We know this will be a long road to recovery, and we will be there to accompany those 

impacted through every phase of this disaster. Your gi&s are needed to launch effec�ve recovery efforts. 

 

What you can do:  

 

Pray  

Con�nue to pray for the people affected by flooding. May God’s healing presence give them peace and hope 

in their �me of need.  

 

Give  

Gi&s to U.S. Flooding will be used to assist those directly impacted by the flooding un�l the response is com-

plete.  

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

ELCA Gi& Processing Center 

P.O. Box 1809 

Merrifield, VA  22116-8009 

 
Make checks payable to Lutheran Disaster Response.  
Write "U.S. Flood Relief"  on your check's memo line.  



Everyone join us tomorrow (rain or shine) at the Anderson farm (1009 Germany Rd, Stephens 

City) for a July 4 celebration.  Paul and Mary will provide beverages and the meat. Those plan-

ning to attend are asked to bring a side dish/dessert. If you think you’ll want a chair (v. a hay 

bale) for sitting, pack that in your trunk too!  Dinner will begin at 7PM, but come when you 

can! We can see fireworks all across the valley from there so plan to stay and enjoy the show 

(we know Strasburg and Middletown are having their celebrations that evening). 

4th of July Picnic 

 Leader  The Holy Gospel, according to St. Luke the tenth chapter.   

 [C]  Glory to you, O Lord. 

                                           The Gospel is read  

 Leader  The Gospel of the Lord! 

 [C]   Praise to you, O Christ. Amen. 

 

Gospel Response 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sit  

A Reading 

 Reader:  In December 1861 - while visi&ng a Union Army Camp on the Potomac River near Washington- 

   American poet Julia Ward Howe heard a favorite marching song of the Union Army -  set to a 

   melody made famous before the Civil War by a South Carolinian choirmaster and organist. As a 

   challenge, Ms. Howe wrote a more powerful poem to the marching song – the first line of 

   which she dreamed that same night, awakening with it on her mind in the middle of the night. 

   She completed the en&re poem by candle light before dawn, and was paid $5 by The Atlan%c 

   Monthly to publish it in 1862 under the &tle “The Ba�le Hymn of the Republic” – we sing the 

   hymn as wri�en by Julia Ward Howe, now: 

Stand   (singing)  Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the lord,  

    He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored, 

    He hath loosed his fateful lightning of His terrible swi. sword, 

    His truth is marching on! 

          Glory! Glory ! Hallelujah! Glory! Glory! Hallelujah  

          Glory! Glory ! Hallelujah! His truth is marching on! 
 

    I have read a fiery Gospel writ in burnished rows of steel, 

    "As ye deal with My condemners so with you My grace shall deal," 

    Let the Hero born of woman crush the serpent with His heel, 

    Since God is marching on! 

          Glory! Glory ! Hallelujah! Glory! Glory! Hallelujah  

          Glory! Glory ! Hallelujah! His truth is marching on! 
 

    In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea, 

    With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and me, 

    As He died to make men holy let us live to make men free, 

    His truth is marching on!  

          Glory! Glory ! Hallelujah! Glory! Glory! Hallelujah  

          Glory! Glory ! Hallelujah! His truth is marching on!  

    He is coming like the glory of the morning on the wave, 

    He is wisdom to the mighty; He is honor to the brave, 

    So the world shall be His footstool and the soul of wrong His slave, 

    Our God is marching on!  

          Glory! Glory ! Hallelujah! Glory! Glory! Hallelujah  

          Glory! Glory ! Hallelujah! His truth is marching on! 

 



A Statement of Faith 

 Leader  We are not alone: we live in God's world – so we can confess with assurance the depth of our 

 faith…  

          We believe... 

 [C]        in God who has created and is crea7ng, who has come in Jesus - the Word made flesh, 

        to reconcile and make new, who works in us and others by the Spirit. We trust in God. 

                 We are called to be the Church: to celebrate God's presence, to live with respect in Crea7on,  

                 to love and serve others, to seek jus7ce and resist evil, to proclaim Jesus, crucified and risen,  

                 our judge and our hope.  

 Reader        In life, in death, in life beyond death, God is with us. We are not alone. 

 [C]              Thanks be to God.            - A New Creed- The United Church of Canada 

 
Sit 

A Reading         

 Reader:  Born on February 27, 1807, in Portland, Maine, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was one of America’s best 

   known and most beloved poets. He was a Harvard scholar – but, beforehand, Longfellow’s wife - Mary 

   died of a miscarriage, and he turned to wri;ng, channeling his personal difficul;es into his work.  Over 

   the next fi=een years, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow would produce some of his best work – all while 

   teaching full ;me at Harvard and direc;ng the Modern Languages Department. The diversity of his  

   admirers was broad: Queen Victoria, Alfred Lord Tennyson, Walt Whitman and Oscar Wilde.  And, when 

   he died on Friday, March 24, 1882, he le= as part of his vast LEGACY the revered poem en;tled  

   The Republic:    

  “Sail on, O Ship of State! Sail on, O Union, strong and great! 

  Humanity with all its fears - with all the hopes of future years, 

  is hanging breathless on the fate! 

  We know what Master laid the keel, what Workmen wrought thy ribs of steel –  

  who made each mast, and sail, and rope… 

  What anvils rang! What hammers beat! In what forge and what a heat were shaped  

  the anchors of thy hope! 

  Fear not each sudden sound and shock - ';s of the wave and not the rock: 

  ';s but the flapping of the sail, and not a rent made by the gale! 

  In spite of rock and tempest's roar, in spite of false lights on the shore, sail on,  

   nor fear to breast the sea!  

  Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee - our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,  

 our faith triumphant o'er our fears: are all with thee - are all with thee!”  

 
Prayers of The People 

 Leader  We pray for the church, the world, and all those in need… 

  God, our Mother and our Father, we give you thanks that you have brought us to this new day. 

   The beauty and  power of sunshine, wind, fog, and rain are marvels to our senses, and in them 

   we see how much we depend on your gi!s. Even in the darkest storms, help us to see in  

  nature’s might the guiding hand in which you hold your children. God of jus&ce,  

 [C]  work your will in our world. 

 Leader  Pour out on us a spirit of grace and pe&&on, as on Jerusalem of old, and hear us in our need: 

   that the law of faith which guides us be our standard in judging the laws of land and church 

   and culture, and that our lives be conformed to the faithful love of Christ. God of compassion, 

     [C]  work your will in our world. 

    Leader  That we who call Christ “Messiah” be empowered to carry the cross of insult as we work for 

   freedom; that all na&ons may be steered by leaders who value each individual in their care; 

   that all people may work for the good of all. God of freedom, 

 [C]  work your will in our world. 

 Leader  Free us, O God, to speak your word in a world that needs to listen to you. Greed has overtaken 

   the land and ambi&on has taken the place of the values you expect from us. Iniquity has taken 

   hold, making the rich richer and the poor poorer. Give us your voice, that your church can 

Our Invitation  

 
Trinity Church is a member congregation of the Virginia Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church In 

America [ELCA], one of the world’s largest mainline Christian denominations.  Our congregation was 
“gathered” in 1765 by 16 German immigrants after migrating from Pennsylvania.  The building in which 
we worship was constructed in 1906, and is the third worship space utilized by the congregation.  
While our history is vital to who we are as a faith community, we focus on the future and on what God 
is calling us to be and to do in the present.  We are a dynamic, growing, joyful part of the family of God 
- and we invite you to be a part of our journey of faith! If you’re interested in uniting your heart and 

hands with Trinity Church, please speak with the Pastor.  Inquirer’s classes are scheduled throughout 

the year to support our mission of “Recapturing Our Past...Re-envisioning Our Future” 

The church office will be closed tomorrow in observance of Independence Day.  
 

Our thanks this morning to all who have stepped up to help with worship this morning 
while Pastor Cam and Ronda are on vacation. Special thanks to Loretta Koontz for gathering 
the volunteer readers and to Sid Daily for being our “leader” this morning. Our readers this 
morning are Loretta Koontz, Andy King and Sue Schuelen, thank each of you for your gift of 
time and talent! 
 

Next week’s Noisy Offering will benefit the Winchester  SPCA. Remember your change! 
 

The July Community Meal will be a picnic with hot dogs, hamburgers, assorted salads  (potato, 
etc..) and dessert. Remember: because of VBS, the meal will be on July 20. 
 

Our community Vacation Bible School—Egypt: Joseph’s Jour-
ney—will run 6-8PM, July 25-29. Registration forms are availa-
ble on line at:  https://goo.gl/2RgD8I     



   Gen&les, Protestants and Catholics, will  be able to join hands and sing in the words of the old 

   Negro spiritual:  Free at last! Free at last! 

   Thank God Almighty, we are free…at last! 
 

Lord’s Prayer 

 Leader  And hear us as we are so bold as to pray the words that you taught us, saying: Our Father, 

 [C]      who art in heaven: hallowed be thy name.  Thy kingdom, come; thy will be done on earth — 

             as it is in heaven. 

            Give us, this day, our daily bread—and forgive us  our trespasses as we forgive those who 

             trespass against us. 

            And lead us not into tempta7on, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the 

             power,  and the glory—forever and ever. Amen. 
 

Recessional 

 Reader  Samuel Francis Smith wrote the lyrics to "My Country 'Tis of Thee" in 1831 while a student at 

   Andover Theological Seminary in Andover, Massachuse�s, comple&ng the words in only 30 

   minutes.   

   The song was first performed in public on July 4, 1831 at a children's Independence Day  

   celebra&on at Park Street Church in Boston, using the same melody as that of the na&onal  

   anthem of the United Kingdom: "God Save the Queen." It served as one of the de facto  

   na&onal anthems of the United States before the adop&on of "The Star-Spangled Banner" as 

   the official anthem in 1931.
 

   Some verses are familiar – but, we sing – today - li�le-known ones, provided over the years by 

   various authors – many during the era of slavery and in response to the Emancipa&on Procla-

   ma&on – a presiden&al proclama&on by Abraham Lincoln on January 1, 1863. 

   They are a sampling of the breadth of the American spirit:  
Stand  (singing) 

    My country, '7s of thee: Sweet land of liberty; of thee I sing; 

    Land where my fathers died, Land of the pilgrims' pride, 

    From ev'ry mountainside: Let freedom ring! 
 

    My na7ve country, thee; Land of the noble free: Thy name I love; 

    I love thy rocks and rills, thy woods and templed hills; 

    My heart with rapture thrills, like that above. 
 

    Our joyful hearts today, their grateful tribute pay, happy and free, 

    A.er our toils and fears, A.er our blood and tears, 

    Strong with our hundred years, O God, to Thee. 
 

    We love thine inland seas, Thy groves and giant trees, 

    Thy rolling plains; Thy rivers' mighty sweep, thy mys7c canyons deep, 

    Thy mountains wild and steep: All thy domains. 
 

    It comes, the joyful day: when tyranny’s proud sway, stern as the grave, 

    Shall to the ground be hurl’d, and freedom’s flag, unfurl’d, 

    Shall wave throughout the world, O’er every slave.  
 

    Our fathers' God to Thee, Author of liberty, To Thee we sing. 

    Long may our land be bright, With freedom's holy light, 

    Protect us by Thy might, Great God our King.  
 

Dismissal 

 Leader  ..Go in peace—to love and serve the Lord In the name of the Father, and of the Son [†], and of 

 the Holy Spirit. 

 [C]  We will! Thanks be to God!  
 

Postlude        My Country ‘Tis of Thee  

   serve as shepherd, guiding your people to your will for the world. God of hope, 

 [C]  work your will in our world. 

 Leader  Free us, O God, to tend to those who are weak and needy: for those abandoned or rejected; 

   for the  sick, women, children, widows.  Give us eyes to recognize them in our midst: people 

   living with terminal disease; people in abusive rela&onships; those who live in the shadows of 

   fear and indifference. Use us to deliver them, with your guiding help, from all that would harm 

   or oppress. God of wisdom. 

 [C]  work your will in our world. 

 Leader  Free us, O God, from asking, “Who is our neighbor?”  Take pity on us, that we might show com-

   passion; anoint us and bandage our wounds, that we might do the same for those in need.  

    Carry us, and give us strength to carry others. God of second chances, 

 [C]  work your will in our world.  

 Leader  That the paths we walk be wide enough for all people: for the homeless, for aliens in flight, for 

   prisoners unjustly charged, for persons of all colors, for all who are ostracized, for those dying 

   of incurable disease, for all who you call your own, especially… 

   (Reader shares pe��ons from Prayer List)  

  Bless them each, O God in their need. Gracious God,      

 [C]  hear our prayer. 

 Leader  That children may grow up strong and kind; that we give thanks to you for new life; that fami-

   lies be strengthened for the sake of each member. Gracious God,  

 [C]  hear our prayer. 

 Leader  That all people weakened through illness of mind or body feel your protec&ve hand and our 

   tangible care; that healing of body and soul come to all, and that you will give to your people 

   all that you see is needed; that all who mourn will know the consola&on of your love, and that 

   you bless all we name now - in our hearts and on our lips… 

   (Congrega�onal pe��ons may be made silent or aloud) 

 Leader  God of wisdom, 

 [C]  work your will in our world. 

  Leader  With unending gra&tude, we remember our ancestors, your children, the saints of the church 

   whose lives con&nue to witness to your power. Gracious God,  

[C]  hear our prayer. 

 Leader  For it is into your hands we entrust all for whom we pray, assured that you hear us and send us 

   your aid; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

 [C] Amen.  

  

Stand  

The Peace 

 [L] May Christ’s peace be with you all! 

 [C] And, also, with you! 
 

Sit 

Offering                                           The fruits of our labor are joyfully shared with Christ’s Church 

 Offertory                                                     America the Beau�ful                                                     Carson Cooman (b.1982)       
Stand 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Presenta
on                           

Offertory Prayer of Thanksgiving 

 [L] We give you thanks, O God, that you have shared with us your Spirit of love and grace. Strengthen us 

  in our sense of that Spirit and in our response to your great gi!s, and hear us as we share a prayer for 

  Trinity Church: 

 [C]     Lord God you have called your servants to ventures of which we cannot see the ending, by paths as 

  yet untrodden, through perils unknown. Give us faith to go out with good courage not knowing 

  where we go, but only that your hand is leading us, and your love supporting us, through Jesus 

  Christ, our Lord. Amen. 
Sit 

A Reading 

 Reader  Tradi&on holds that Abraham Lincoln's quite short Ge5ysburg Address was hand- 

   wri�en on the back of an envelope  while the president travelled from Washington. It  

   was delivered on November 19, 1863 at what is now the na&onal cemetery in Ge�ys- 

   burg, Pennsylvania. The words are eloquent, yet simple – and have endured for over a  

   hundred years as some of the most powerful thoughts ever penned:  

    “4 score and 7 years ago, our fathers brought forth on this con&nent a new  

    na&on: conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposi&on that all men are  

    created equal.  

    Now, we are engaged in a great civil war: tes&ng whether that na&on - or any  

    na&on so conceived and so dedicated - can long endure.  

    We are met on a great ba�le-field of that war. we have come to dedicate a  

    por&on of that field as a final res&ng place for those who here gave their lives  

    that that na&on might live.  

 

    It is altogether fiUng and proper that we should do this. But, in a larger sense:  

    we can not dedicate -- we can not consecrate -- we can not hallow -- this  

    ground:  the brave men - living and dead - who struggled here have conse- 

    crated it far above our poor power to add or detract.  

    The world will li�le note - nor long remember - what we say here, but it can  

    never forget what they did here. It is for us the living, rather, to be dedicated  

    here to the unfinished work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly  

    advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining  

    before us: that from these honored dead, we take increased devo&on to that  

    cause for which they gave the last full measure of devo&on…that we here  

    highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain…that this na&on, under God, 

    shall have a new birth of freedom, and that government of the people, by the people, 

    (and) for the people, shall not perish from the earth.” 

Stand 

ELW 887  Hymn   This is My Song 

 

Sit 

A Reading 

 Reader  In August, 1963, Atlanta minister and civil rights ac&vist, The Rev. Dr. Mar&n Luther King, Jr.  

   delivered a speech on the Na&onal Mall the words of which have echoed through the years as 

   a call to freedom – for Americans of all races and creeds. dr. king spoke: 

    “Let us not wallow in the valley of despair, I say to you today, my friends. Even though 

    we face difficul&es, I s&ll have a dream – a dream deeply rooted in the American 

    dream. 

    I have a dream that one day this na&on will rise up and live out the true meaning of its 

    Creed: “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal.” 

    I have a dream that one day - on the red hills of Georgia - the sons of former slaves and 

    the sons of former slave owners will be able to sit down together at the table of broth-

    erhood. 

    I have a dream that my four li�le children will one day live in a na&on where they will 

    not be judged by the color of their skin but by the content of their character. I have a 

    dream today! 

    I have a dream that one day every valley shall be exalted, and every hill and mountain 

    made low - the rough places will be made plain, and the crooked places will be made  

    straight; “and the Glory of the Lord shall be revealed and all flesh shall see it together.” 

    This is our hope. With faith, we will be able to transform the jangling discords of our 

    na&on into a beau&ful symphony of brotherhood. With faith, we will be able to work 

    together, to pray together, to struggle together, to stand up for freedom together, 

    knowing that we will be free one day.  And this will be the day – this will be the day 

    when all of God’s children will be able to sing with new meaning: ”My country ’%s of  

    thee, sweet land of liberty, of thee I sing. Land where my fathers died, land of the  

    pilgrim’s pride, from every mountainside, let freedom ring! 

    And so let freedom ring from the prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire... 

    Let freedom ring from the mighty mountains of New York. 

    Let freedom ring from the heightening Alleghenies of Pennsylvania, and from the snow

    -capped Rockies of Colorado, and the curvaceous slopes of California. But not only 

    that: let freedom ring from Stone Mountain of Georgia…from Lookout Mountain of 

    Tennessee. 

    Let freedom ring from every hill and every molehill of Mississippi—from every 

     mountainside,  let freedom ring! 

    And when this happens - when we allow freedom to ring, when we let it ring from  

    every village and every hamlet, from every state and every city, we will be able to  

    hasten that day when all of God’s children: black men and white men, Jews and  


